Vespa et2 parts diagram

Link to Youtube Tutorial Video Use the catalog links below to find part numbers. Type the part
numbers into the "search" box on the upper right side of this page to check pricing and
availability. Also for Aprilia , , , Also for Piaggio , , , Also for Aprilia , , , , and cc scooters. Also
for Piaggio , , , , , and cc scooters. Personal menu. Back Aprilia Motorcycles- All Models. Back
Tuono Back V85 all variants. Back Vespa Elettrica. S Used Parts. GT Used Parts. Back Leo Vince
Spare Parts. Back Vespa Accessory Catalog. Also for ''05 ET4. Pulley - Flywheel Magneto
Assembly - R ex R. Helmet Housing - ex ex Helmet Housing - ex ex ex Belt and Rollers Kit.
Ignition Switch - For ''05 ET4 This worm gear adjustable shock preload wrench can be used to
adjust shock preload nuts with diameters ranging from 25 to 70mm. Digital clock - AP Zelioni
Dipstick and Magn. Saddle Latch Mechanism - Super Magnetic Oil filter plug. Needle for float ex AP For Vespa ''05 ET2. For Piaggio: Typhoon Buzzetti Flywheel Puller Tool. This is the tool
for those filters. Front Brake Lever Grimeca - Polini Roller Weights 20X17 Polini Roller Weights
19X Leg shield beading R. Leg shield beading L. Light Switch - Buzzetti Front Variator Locking
Tool. Buzzetti Clutch Locking Tool. Filter by: Clear All. Price range Clear. On Sale Clear. All On
Sale. In Stock Clear. All In Stock. Selected Options. Showing of results. Vespa is probably THE
most famous name in scootering and remains one of the most successful and popular scooter
brands of all. The very first Vespa was launched by Piaggio, until then a large aeronautical and
military manufacturer, in in response to the post-war need for cheap, utilitarian transport. Vespa
expanded massively during the s but with increased competition from small cars during the s,
Piaggio was taken over by the owners of Fiat in Vespa lived on, though, and more recently, with
more fashionable models such as the ET2 and GTS thrives once again. Our online spare parts
search directory is quick and easy to use and includes detailed diagrams of every component to
help you find the right spare part as quickly as possible. We also ship to over countries globally
using DHL to ensure fast and safe delivery for all every online order. And if any purchase is
incorrect or unsuitable we also offer a day, no quibble returns policy. All parts quoted exclude
VAT. Select your vehicle Vespa Sprint 50 2T EU. GTS PX GTS ie. GTS ie Super. Primavera 50 2T.
Primavera 50 4T-4V. S 4T 3V E3 ie Vietnam. Sprint 4T 3V ie Vietnam. Sprint 50 2T2V. LT 4T 3V ie.
LX 4T 3V ie Vietnam. S 4T 3V ie Vietnam. GTS ie China. GTS ie Super Sport. GTV 4T 4V ie. LX 4T
3V ie. LX 4T 3V ie Taiwan. LX 4T E3 Vietnam. LX 50 2T. LX 50 4T-4V. S 4T 3V E3 ie Taiwan. S 4T
ie E3 Vietnam-Indonesia. GTS 4T E3. GTS ie Touring. LX 4T ie E3 Vietnam. LX 4T ie Touring. S
4T 3V ie. S 4T ie E3 Vietnam. S 50 2T College. S 50 4T 4V College. LX 4T ie E3. LX 4T ie E3
Touring. LX 50 4T. S 4T 2V E3 Taiwan. S 4T 2V ie E3 College. S 4T Vietnam. S 50 2T UK. GTS UK.
GTV ie. GTV ie UK. LX 4T E3. LXV 4T E3. LXV 50 2T. S 4T ie E3 College. S 4T. Granturismo L
USA. LXV 50 2T Navy. PX 30 Anni. S 4T E3. GTV ie Navy. S 4T E3 UK. S 4T USA. ET4 Leader.
Granturismo L. Granturismo L E3. GTV 4T E3. LX LX 4T. Granturismo L Potenziato. Granturismo
L UK. LX 50 2T D. ET2 ET4 ET2 Iniezione. PX E. Popular Models Popular Models. Add to cart
error. Quick Links. Vespa would like to thank you. We have prepared this manual to help you to
get the very best from your vehicle. Please read it carefully before riding. It contains
information, tips and precautions for using your vehicle. It also describes features, details and
devices to assure. We believe that if you follow our suggestions, you will soon get to know your
new scooter and it will serve you. This booklet forms an integral part of the vehicle; should the
vehicle be sold, it must be transferred to the new owner. Please read it carefully before riding
the vehicle for the first time. It also describes features, details and devices to assure you that
you have made the right choice. Page 2 The instructions given in this manual are intended to
provide a clear, simple guide to using your vehicle; this booklet also details routine
maintenance procedures and regular checks that should be carried out on the vehicle at an
authorised Dealer or Service Centre. The booklet also contains instructions for simple repairs.
Page 3 Personal safety Failure to completely observe these instructions will result in serious
risk of personal injury. Safeguarding the environment Sections marked with this symbol
indicate the correct use of the vehicle to prevent dam- aging the environment. Vehicle
intactness The incomplete or non-observance of these regulations leads to the risk of serious
damage to the vehicle and sometimes even the invalidity of the guarantee. The lever
automatically returns to the central position and the indicators remain on. The keys are
accompanied by a tag marked with the identification code to be quoted when ordering
duplicates. They must be quoted when ordering spare parts. We recommend that you check that
the prefix and chassis number stamped on the vehicle correspond with those in the vehicle
documents. Page Checks Checks Before using the vehicle, check: 1. That the petrol tank and
the oil reservoir are full. Rear hub oil level. That the tyres are properly inflated. The correct
functioning of headlights, rear light and turn indicators. The correct functioning of front and
rear brakes. The fluid level in the brake pump reservoir. Characteristic Front tyre pressure Front
wheel: 1. Always start the engine with the throttle rotated fully clockwise in the idle position.
Gradually accelerate to pull away. Check fuel level. Check ignition spark plug condition. If the

engine is flooded. Open throttle fully and press the starter button for 5 seconds and releasing it
for other 5 seconds; follow the same sequence of steps de- scribed above. We rec- ommend
trying out the vehicle in traffic-free zones to get to know your vehicle completely. Page 26 8.
Any elaboration that modifies the vehicle's performances, such as tampering with original
structural parts is strictly forbidden by law, and renders the vehicle not con- forming to the
approved type and therefor dangerous to ride. Characteristic Tyre pressure rear wheel Rear
wheel: 1,8 bar Front tyre pressure Front wheel: 1. Wash the sponge with water and mild soap.
Dry it with a clean cloth and short blasts of compressed air. Gently squeeze the filtering
element, let it drip dry and then refit it. Remove the tab and plastic cover, extract the sponge
and wash it in water and soap. Dry it with compressed air before refitting it, making sure to
correctly fit the tab in the housing on the two plastic and aluminium covers. Page Fuses N.
Electric characteristic Fuse Fuse valve: 7. Make sure the vehicle axis is at right angles to the
screen. Mark the screen with a horizontal line cm. Start the engine, switch on the headlight
lower beam and position it so that the boundary between the brightly illuminated area and the
surrounding area is no higher than the line you have drawn. Follow the process in reverse order
to refit. The mirror can be adjusted to the desired position man- ually. Because of this it is never
necessary to adjust the brakes. The tire must be professionally repaired or replaced at a Piaggio Service Center. General cleaning of the vehicle. Press the engine start pedal 3 or 4 times
letting the engine perform a few revolutions slowly, then replace the spark plug. Then rinse with
abundant water, and dry with a shammy cloth. Insufficient battery charge Kick-start. Recharge
the battery. Due to Contact an Authorised Piaggio the presence of high voltage, this Service
Centre element should only be checked by Page 51 Lubrication Separate lubrication of engine
piston, cylinder, crankshaft, main bearings with oil supplied by mixer pump with variable flow
rate in relation to engine speed and throttle position. Cooling Forced air cooling with air duct
and scroll-shaped fan cover with sound-proofing. Frame Structural frame in pressed sheet steel
Front disc Front disc brake mm. To this end, a series of checks and maintenance operations at
the owner's expense have been suggested, which are included in the summary table on the
following page. Any minor faults should be reported without delay to an Authorised Service
Centre or Dealer without waiting until the next scheduled service to solve it. Page 60 The
descriptions and images in this publication are given for illustrative purposes only and are not
binding. Print page 1 Print document 60 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an
account? Sign up! Restore password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. You can rely on our
experience for all your spare parts purchasing whether it is for restoring, modifying, or
customising your Vespa. We are always fully stocked and we can process orders in record time.
We are enthusiasts like you and we always research new products to meet your needs and be
up-to-date with the new trends. Tutti i marchi sono dei rispettivi titolari. E' vietata la
riproduzione, anche parziale, dei contenuti pubblicati. Advanced search Back. Categories All
Vespa Clothing 21 Vespatime voucher 1 Vespa electronic ignition and fans Vespa accessories
Vespa shock absorbers Vespa Maintenance Tools Vespa Gears Vespa carbon fiber and
fiberglass 77 Vespa carburettors, manifolds and parts Vespa body parts Vespa Transmissions
99 Vespa cylinders, heads, pistons Vespa Odometer Vespa lights Vespa brake assembly 64
Vespa disc brake kit 64 Vespa reinforced clutches-spring Vespa Gadget 17 Vespa manuals 50
Vespa mufflers, expansions and parts Vespa engine parts Vespa Oils and chemicals products
Vespa electrical parts Vespa rubber parts Vespa tyres and inner tubes Vespa saddles, cushions
and wheel covers Vespa fuel tank assembly 93 Vespa locks and parts 63 Vespa steering
assembly Vespa indicator and racing instrumentation Last blog articles No news See all. New
arrivals. Add to cart. There are no products in this category for selected filters. Infoline Our
phone numbers mobile and fixed line at your disposal. VESPATIME: on-line sales of spare parts
for vintage scooters You can rely on our experience for all your spare parts purchasing whether
it is for restoring, modifying, or customising your Vespa. Brand 22 products. On Vespatime, you
can find all the spare parts for your Vespa's bodywork. Original and exclusive spare bodywork
parts for a complete makeover of your Vespa: mudguards, rims, floorboard kits, top boxes,
prints, repairsheets and everything necessary for giving your Vespa a new and eye-catching
look. Advanced search Back. Categories All Vespa Clothing 21 Vespatime voucher 1 Vespa
electronic ignition and fans Vespa accessories Vespa shock absorbers Vespa Maintenance
Tools Vespa Gears Vespa carbon fiber and fiberglass 77 Vespa carburettors, manifolds and
parts Vespa body parts Vespa Transmissions 99 Vespa cylinders, heads, pistons Vespa
Odometer Vespa lights Vespa brake assembly 64 Vespa disc brake kit 64 Vespa reinforced
clutches-spring Vespa Gadget 17 Vespa manuals 50 Vespa mufflers, expansions and parts
Vespa engine parts Vespa Oils and chemicals products Vespa electrical parts Vespa rubber
parts Vespa tyres and inner tubes Vespa saddles, cushions and wheel covers Vespa fuel tank
assembly 93 Vespa locks and parts 63 Vespa steering assembly Vespa indicator and racing

instrumentation Last blog articles No news See all. Show 15 30 75 per page. Previous 1 2 Add to
cart. Add to Wishlist. There are no products in this category for selected filters. Customer
Service. Contact Us. Shipping Policy. Warranty Policy. Easy Returns. Welcome, Guest! Log-In or
Register below. Log In. Street Scooter Parts. Mini Bike. Lift Chair. Hospital Bed. Mobility Aid.
Sign In. Register Account. Mobility Scooter and Power Chair Parts. Recreational Scooter Parts.
Wheelchair Parts. Lift Chair Parts. Kick Scooter Parts. Tools Tubes Wheels. Mobility Aid Parts.
Walker Parts. Vintage Vespa. A Brands. Diggler Drive Medical Dynacraft. Falcon Fatboy Fit Right
Foldawheel. Freedom Freerider Fuzion. Genuine Go-Go Golden. Jazzy Jet Jetson Jonway.
Lambretta LaScoota Lashout. Ninebot by Segway. Quantum Quickie. Uber Scoot UltraLite.
Venom Vento Vespa Vintage Mobility. Vintage Vespa Viro Rides Vokul. Wheelcare Windermere
Motion. Xiaomi Xootr. Yamaha Yerf-Dog Yvolution. Vintage Vespa Models - View All. Free
shipping will automatically be appli
audi spark plug replacement
pimped out lincoln town car
electronic variable orifice evo solenoid
ed at checkout once the qualifying product threshold has been reached. Credit only applies to
shipping. Any unused portion of the shipping credit does not apply to a reduction in item price.
US domestic ship to addresses only. Does not include expedited shipping services. Does not
include special order items. All Street Brands. Vespa Scooter Parts. Vintage Vespa Parts.
Featured Accessories. Displaying of 16 Items. Variator for Piaggio 50cc 2-stroke. Round Mirror
Head for Vespa Scooters. Weatherproof Cover for Vintage Vespa Scooters. The 4-stroke ET4
was available with a 50 or engine, and was superceded by the LX series. Other than name, this
older model shares little in common with the later ET2 and ET4. The 50cc engine scooters use a
12 volt, 4 amp battery. The scooters require a 12 volt, 10 amp unit. E-mail Sign-Up Submit. Quick
Links Call Us. Track An Order. Return An Order. My Account. Mobility Scooter Parts. Mini Bike
Parts. Snowmobile Parts. XML Sitemap. Accepted Payment Methods.

